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Abstract

Globalization demands a global diplomacy adaptable to regional requirements.

In the Asia-Pacific area the close engagement between the Association of South-East

Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the United States of America (US) remains a key founda-

tion for regional peace, security and prosperity.

For ASEAN the Treaty of Amity and Cooperation in South-East Asia (TAC) is a

legal code of conduct governing relations in the region. The US acceded to the TAC in

2009. That was a very significant symbol of collective political commitment offering

useful juridical foundations for the implementation of the Joint Vision Statement on the

ASEAN-US Enhanced Partnership released in November 2005. This partnership must

continuously be adapted to new dynamics and realities.

By the Joint Statement of the 4th ASEAN-US Leaders’ Meeting of November 20,

2012, the door was officially open to elevate this partnership to a strategic level. The US

endorsed ASEAN centrality in future attempts to build a new regional architecture.

Defining a long-term workable and comprehensive strategy requires more ener-

getic diplomatic efforts from all parties for deepening and broadening multi-dimensional

cooperation in South-East Asia in the years to come.
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ÊÓËÃÑºÊÁÒ¤Á»ÃÐªÒªÒµÔáËè§àÍàªÕÂµÐÇÑ¹ÍÍ¡à©ÕÂ§ãµé Ê¹ Ô̧ÊÑÒäÁµÃÕáÅÐ¤ÇÒÁÃèÇÁÁ×Íã¹
àÍàªÕÂµÐÇÑ¹ÍÍ¡à©ÕÂ§ãµ? (TAC) à»ç¹¨ÃÃÂÒºÃÃ³·Ò§¡®ËÁÒÂ´éÒ¹¤ÇÒÁÊÑÁ¾Ñ¹¸ìã¹ÀÙÁÔÀÒ¤
ÊËÃÑ°ÍàÁÃÔ¡ÒÂÍÁÃÑºÊ¹ Ô̧ÊÑÒÁÔµÃÀÒ¾áÅÐ¤ÇÒÁÃèÇÁÁ×Íã¹àÍàªÕÂµÐÇÑ¹ÍÍ¡à©ÕÂ§ãµéã¹»Õ 2552 «Öè§
à»ç¹à¤Ã×èÍ§ËÁÒÂ·ÕèÊÓ¤Ñ¢Í§¾Ñ¹¸¡Ô̈ ·Ò§¡ÒÃàÁ×Í§â´ÂÃÇÁ«Öè§à»ç¹ÃÒ¡°Ò¹·Ò§¡®ËÁÒÂ·Õèà»ç¹»ÃÐâÂª¹ì
ÊÓËÃÑº¡ÒÃ´Óà¹Ô¹¡ÒÃ¢Í§á¶Å§¡ÒÃ³ìÇÔÊÑÂ·ÑÈ¹ìÃèÇÁÇèÒ é́ÇÂ¤ÇÒÁà»ç¹ËØé¹ÊèÇ¹·Õèà¾ÔèÁ¾Ù¹ÃÐËÇèÒ§ÊÁÒ¤Á
»ÃÐªÒªÒµÔáËè§àÍàªÕÂµÐÇÑ¹ÍÍ¡à©ÕÂ§ãµéáÅÐÊËÃÑ°ÍàÁÃÔ¡Ò«Öè§¨Ñ´·Óã¹à´×Í¹¾ÄÈ¨Ô¡ÒÂ¹ 2548 ¤ÇÒÁ
ÃèÇÁÁ×Í¹Õé̈ ÐµéÍ§ ¹Óä»»ÃÑºãªéà¾×èÍãËéà»ç¹¾ÅÈÒÊµÃìãËÁèáÅÐà¡Ố ¼Å·Õèà»ç¹¨ÃÔ§ÍÂèÒ§µèÍà¹×èÍ§

á¶Å§¡ÒÃ³ìÃèÇÁ¢Í§¡ÒÃ»ÃÐªØÁ¼Ùé¹íÒÍÒà«ÕÂ¹ __ ÊËÃÑ°ÍàÁÃÔ¡Ò¤ÃÑé§·Õè 4 àÁ×èÍÇÑ¹·Õè 20 ¾ÄÈ Ô̈¡ÒÂ¹
2555 à»ç¹¡ÒÃà»Ố »ÃÐµÙÍÂèÒ§à»ç¹·Ò§¡ÒÃà¾×èÍÂ¡ÃÐ Ñ́º¤ÇÒÁÃèÇÁÁ×Í¹ÕéãËéÍÂÙèã¹ÃÐ Ñ́ºÂØ·¸ÈÒÊµÃì ÊËÃÑ°
ÍàÁÃÔ¡Òä é́ÃÑºÃÍ§¤ÇÒÁà»ç¹ÈÙ¹Âì¡ÅÒ§¢Í§ÊÁÒ¤Á»ÃÐªÒªÒµÔáËè§àÍàªÕÂµÐÇÑ¹ÍÍ¡à©ÕÂ§ãµéÊÓËÃÑº¤ÇÒÁ
¾ÂÒÂÒÁã¹Í¹Ò¤µ·Õè̈ ÐÊÃéÒ§à»ç¹Ê¶Ò»ÑµÂ¡ÃÃÁáËè§ÀÙÁÔÀÒ¤ãËÁè

¡ÒÃ¡ÓË¹´ÃÐÂÐàÇÅÒ¡ÒÃ·Ó§Ò¹ã¹ÃÐÂÐÂÒÇáÅÐ¡ÅÂØ·¸ì·Õ è¤ÃÍº¤ÅØÁ¨ÐµéÍ§ãªé¤ÇÒÁ
¾ÂÒÂÒÁ·Ò§¡ÒÃ·ÙµÍÂèÒ§¨ÃÔ§ Ñ̈§¨Ò¡·Ø¡½èÒÂà¾×èÍ¤ÇÒÁÃèÇÁÁ×Íã¹àªÔ§ÅÖ¡áÅÐàªÔ§¡ÇéÒ§ã¹ËÅÒÂÁÔµÔã¹ÀÙÁÔÀÒ¤
àÍà«ÕÂ µÐÇÑ¹ÍÍ¡à©ÕÂ§ãµéã¹Í¹Ò¤µ

I. THE FRAMEWORK

In an appropriate Asian context, Henry

Kissinger made the assertion that “The con-

tinents interact, but they do not necessar-

ily understand each other”.1 As the winds

of monumental changes are blowing in

many parts of the world today, it is the re-

sponsible role of diplomacy to contribute

to making inter-continental understanding

possible. This is not an easy task during

the irreversible process of globalization

which demands a new diplomacy more flex-

ible and adaptable to regional specificities

and requirements.

If development recommends itself as a

universal concern, development-centered

globalization must become a common

cause at the planetary level.

In terms of development, the Asia-Pa-

cific area is emerging as the epicenter of

future global economic growth leading to

a scenario where the current century is

expected to enter contemporary history as

the Asia-Pacific Century. Consequently,

adequate attention should be given to

South-East Asia and its main institutional

structure represented by the Association of

South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) estab-

lished in 1967.2

With its ten members (Brunei

Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos,

Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines,

Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam) ASEAN

is home to about 620 million people, 60

per cent of whom are under 30 years of

age. Its combined GDP is the third largest

in Asia, after China and Japan. It covers an

extraordinary spectrum of cultures, reli-

gions and political systems. Its members
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